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THE SEMANTICS OF THE TERM VATRA IN THE DIALECTS
OF THE LANGUAGES OF THE BALKAN-CARPATHIAN AREA

(Based on the General Carpathian Dialectal Atlas, vol. 1, maps 55-59)

In the Genaral Carpathian Dialectal Atlas (06lIJ,eKaprraTcKHM
,l..I,HaneKTonorwlecKHM aTnac - OK)l,A) - a topic-based lexico-semantic
atlas of genetically heterogeneous dialects in the Balkan-Carpathian area
- there are three lexical and two semantic maps which are devoted to the
lexeme vatra. They show the territorial distribution of its lexical variants
and semantic register elements. The lexical questions (from the meaning
to the word) contain the formulations of the phenomena - "place in the
stove, where the fire bums, hearth" (No. 85), "fire (general denomina
tion)" (No. 86), and "place in the field, where a camp-fire burned" (No.
90). The semantic questions (from the word to the meaning) show the le
xemes (roots, stems), which are represented in the dialects in the given re
search zone, "vatra" (No. 87) and "vatr-" (Nos. 88, 89).1 The maps were
compiled by J. V. Zakrevska and R. 1. Udler on the basis of materials
which were gathered by questionnaires in the territory of the former Yu
goslavia (in Croatia, Bosnia and Hercegovina, Montenegro, Serbia, and
Macedonia), the northern part of Hungary, the former Czechoslovakia (in
the Czech and Slovak Republics), southern Poland, and in several western
regions of Ukraine and in Moldova. The data was gathered by a large col
lective of dialectologists who worked on the creation of the atlas. The in
formation which was registered in the Bulgarian area was delted from the
maps of the atlas by a decision of the Institute of Bulgarian Language of
the Bulgarian Academy of Sciences. The territory of Romania is represen
ted by the redrow of dialectal data from the corresponding maps, publish-

1 061lJ,CKapnaTCKHI1 ~HaJ1CKTOJIOrHqCCKHI1arnac. Bonpocmnc. Mocxna, 1981, c.

42-43; 06U\CKapnaTcKHI1 ~HaJ1CKTOJlOlHqCCKHI1arnac. BCTynHTcJIbHbl11 BbWyCK. Cxorn.c,
1987, c. 115.
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ed in the zonal, national, and regional atlases: ALR, ALRM, ALR s. n.,
ALRM s. n., ALRR-Mar., and NALR-Olt,2

** *
Many scientists have studied the etymology of the word vatra.

Highly different, often opposite, opinions have been offered as to this que
stion. AI. Philippide notes that in Albanian and Romanian, as well as in
other Balkan languages, among a few autochthonous words, inherited
from the language of the Thraco-Daciens, exists the word vatrd. B. P.
Hasdeu considers the word vatrd to be inherited by Romanian from the In
do-European speech of the Daciens. Ov. Densusianu explains the prove
nance in Romanian of the word vatrd by a common or related substratum
on the level of Indo-European, and it has correspondences in Albanian and
other languages of south-eastern Europe. Ov. Densusianu, however, deni
es the influence of Albanian on Romanian. AI. Rosetti allows a common
Thracian or Illyrian substratum influence on Albanian and Romanian. S.
Puscariu supposes that the Romanian word vatrd, which is widely encoun
tered in other languages of the Balkan peoples, is not a borrowing from
another language, but rather a relic from the primordial Daco-Geto-Thra
cian speech. Refuting an Albanian-Romanian symbiosis in the pre-mid
dle-ages period, 1. 1. Russu claims that the Romanian and Albanian lingui
stic relations are characterized by an ethno-social-lingual substratal com
munity. In the Pre-Latin foundation of the Romanian language among the
authochtonous words, which have a Indo-European origin and are shared
with Albanian, 1. 1. Russu lists also the word vatrd. This word is not a bor
rowing from Albanian, but a word of Thraco-Dacien origin.'

N. Jokl holds an opposite opinion. He asserts that the Romanian
word vatrd is a borrowing from Albanian, and passed from Romanian into
many Slavic languages. J. Rozwadowski and O. Hujer share this opinion.
H. Pedersen, A. Meillet, and A. Walde, whom M. Vasmer cites in his ety
mological dictionary of Russian, consider the following: Ukr. edmpa,
Serb.-Cr. eafllpa "fire", Cz. (East Mor.) vatra, Pol. watra "hearth", "fire",

2 061l.\CKapnaTCKHH ~HaJ1CKTOJlOrHl.jeCKHHarnac. Br.rnycx 1 /OK~A, II. KHIIIHUCB,

1989, xaprsr 55-59; 061l.\CKapnaTcKHH ~HaJICKTOJJOrI1'ICCKI1Harnac, BCTYHHTCJlhHhlH BhI

nycx, c. 2, II, 100.

3 Puscariu S. Limba romana. I. Privirc generala. Bucurcsti, 1976, p. 168- 171; Ro
setti Al. Istoria limbii romano. Bucurcsti, 1986, p. 189-20 1,225-260,574-685; Russu I. I.
Limba traco-dacilor. Ed. 1. Bucurcsti, 1959, p. 119-131; Ed. 2. Bucuresti, 1967, p. 253,
431; Russu 1. 1. Elemente autohtonc in limba rourina. Bucurcsti, 1970, p. n-l14,
210-211; Russu 1. 1. Etnogeneza romanilor. Bucuresti, 1981, p. 97-102; Vraciu A. Limba
daco-getilor, Timisoara, 1980, p. 109, 119-121, 123, 127-138.
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"decaying ashes", Slov. vatra, Bulg. eampdn "poker", related to O. Ind.
atharvd "priest of fire", Avest. iitar- "fire", Md. Per. dtur-, Ann. airem "I
burn, I set fire to", *air- "fire", Ir. aith "oven", Celt. "ati-, M. Vasmer
thinks that there is a basis for speaking of the O. Slav. *vatra; cf. Russ.
eampyuoca.t

** *

In Albanian there are the forms: vatre, vetrte), voter, voter, votre,
and others with the meanings "hearth", "fire", "camp-fire", and so on. In
Albanian dialects the forms vatrc, votrc, and so on are attested.>

In the Romanian literary language the word vatrd has the following
meanings: "place in the stove, where the fire burns, hearth", "kitchenrange
in the entry hall, on which food is prepared", "stove-couch", "dwelling,
house", "native hearth, paternal home", "place, where a village is lo
cated", "center of a village", "settlement", "homeland, mother country",
"den, lair of a wild animal", "bed (of vegetables)", "trough of a wine
press", and so on. In the Romanian literary language there are quite a few
words derived from vatrd, for example: viitrutd, vetrisoard, vatraiu, va
trar, vdtral, vdtran, viurdras, vdtraias, viurdrut, vdtrdrel, vdtras, vdtriirit,
vdtresc, vdtrice, and others; toponyms: Vatra Dornei, Vatra Moldovitei.
There are also person names: Vdtra, Vatrea, Veatres, and others. The word
vatra is used in all Romanian dialects from south of the Danube River
(Aromanian vatrd, veatrd, vdtricd, cacavatrd: Meglenoromanian vatrd; Is
troromanian vatra)."

The trustworthy materials of the OK,l.J;A, as with other linguistic atla
ses, fill out and make more precise the information of the literary and dia
lectal dictionaries, monographs and articles. They allow the establishment
of a precise territorial distribution of the corresponding lexemes. They al
so bring out their semantic modifications, and pinpoint the age of the bor
rowing, and the path of its penetration."

4 <I>acMep M. 3THMOJIOrHqeCKHH CJIOBaph pyccxoro }I3hIKa. Mocxaa, 1964, c. 279.

5 Meyer G. Etymologisches Worterbuch der albanesischen Sprache. Strassburg..
1891, S. 464-465.

6 Dictioriarul explicativ al limbii rornane. Bucuresti, 1975, p. 1009, 1011;
Resmerita AI. Dictionarul etimo1ogico-semantic a1 limbei romane. Craiova, 1924, p. 892;
Saineanu L. Dictionar universal al limbei rornane. Craiova, 1926, p. 690-691; Russu 1. 1.
elcmentc autohtonc in limba romana, p. 210.

7 Y~JICP P. ~. 3HaQCHHe BOCTOQHOpOMaHCKoro H3WKOBoro 3JIeMeHTa B
06Il\CKapnaTCKoM ~HaJIeKTo.TIOI"HQCCKOM arrrace. - B KH.: 06Il\eKapnaTCKHH ,LiHaJIeKTOJIO
rHQeCKHH arnac, J1HHrBHCTHQeCKHC H 3THorpa<pHQCCKHe acnexrsr. KHIIIHHeB, 1976, c.
30-33.
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In the questionnaire of OK)J;A, the word vatra is included in the sec
tion entitled "Vocabulary of folk ways of life'". In the given OK)J;A maps,
first volume, in the Albanian dialect of Kabash (pt. 198), a village in Ser
bia, the forms 'voter, 'voter are used with the meanings "place in the stove,
where the fire bums, hearth", "camp-fire (large fire on the field, in a moun
tainous pasture)", and "kitchen".

In Romanian dialects to the north of the Danube the most wide
spread meaning is "place in the stove, where the fire bums, hearth". In the
eastern part of Oltenia (pt. 166, 181, 186), Muntenia, Dobrogea, and Mol
dova the meaning of "place, where a village (city) is located" is also fixed.
Sporadically occurs the meanings "forging furnace" (pt. 133, 147, 148,
152-154, 156, 158, 160, 161, 166, 169, 170, 177-179, 183, 185, 187,
190), "raised earthen foundation of a house" (pt. 132, 135), "lower part of
a rick" (pt. 182, 183), and "small mound of earth around a peasant's
house" (pt. 132). In many populated points were written the compound
words vatra cupt'orului (pt. 139), vatra focului (pt. 142, 153, 154, 159,
163,175,181,182), vatra luminii (pt. 161, 172), vatra satuluti) (pt. 141,
142,149-152,160,170,171), vatra satului (pt. 166,177-181,183-186,
190), vatra comuni (pt. 187, 190), vatra orasului (pot. 188), and others.

In the Republic of Moldova and in the eastern Romance dialects on
the territory of the regions of Chernovtsy and Zacarpathia besides, every
where the following meaning spread: "place in the stove, where the fire
bums, hearth", the following meanings were also fixed: "paternal home"
(pt. 78,94,114,117,120,122-125,129), "demobilized from the army"
(liisat la vatrbl) (pt. 78, 94,114,117,122-125,129,131), "center ofa vil
lage" (pt. 78, 117, 119, 122,123, 125, 127), "the oldest part of a village"
(pt. 114, 120, 122, 125, 128), "part of a village" (pt. 114, 120, 128),
"place, where a camp-fire burned in the field" (pt. 78, 80, 94, 110, 118,
122, 125, 127, 131), "stove-couch" (pt. 80,94, 114, 119, 120, 127, 129),
"general foundation of the stove, along with the kitchen-range" (pt. 118),
"part of a stove, a little step (a ledge in front of the stove)" (pt. 94, 110),
"bed of vegetables" (pt. 123, 130), "a level place in the village outskirts"
(pt. 129), "place for a beach at a pond" (pt. 129), and "native village, pla
ce, where a person was born" (pt. 130). Just as in Romania, vatra is used
in compounds: vatra kupt'jorulu (pt. 94, 114, 125, 127), vatra kuptorulu
(pt. 80), vatra fokulu (pt. 80, 114), vatra sobi (pt. 125), vatra satulu (pt.
114), vatra jdzulu (pt. 129), and vatn.i difok (pt 125).

s 06ll\eKapnaTCKI1M: tJ,l1aJICKTOJlOrH'ICCKI1H arnac, BOnpOCIII1K, c. 35--62; Cf. Russu
I. I. Op. cit., p. 103-105.
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In the Moldavian Linguistic Atlas the word vatrsi is recorded in
many dialects with the meanings of "stove-couch", "kitchen-range",
"ash-pit", "bed of vegetables", "bed of flowers", the derived words
eampdpu, eompdpu, «smpdu, esmpap', eompuuu, and the compound words
eamptip' udpe, eompap' udpu ou «ynmjop', esmpdpou u/ep, and others are
recorded with the meanings of "stove-couch", "ash-pit", "poker", "part of
a cart - a piece of iron which joins the edge of the axle to the cross-beam
of the cart", "dust-pan", "a stick with which the coals are stirred up, so
that there will be more fire into the stove", and others."

In Romanian and Moldavian dialecst, in accordance with the data of
the dialectal atlases, the word vatra does not carry any meaning which re
lates to sheep-breeding.

Only in the former Yugoslavia (pt. 191 in Croatia, 192-194 in Bosnia
and Hercegovina, 195 in Montenegro, 197, 199-202,205 in Serbia) and far
to the north, in western regions of Ukraine (pt. 63, 64, 70, 72, 75, 82-84,
88, 89, 91-93, 105, 107-109, 111-113), in northeastern Slovakia (pt. 41,
50, 51), and in southern parts of Poland (pt. 7, 9), the word vatra-vatra are
used with the meaning of "fire (general denomination)". The lack of this
meaning in the extensive intervening territory of Romania points to the fact
that this meaning is characteristic only for those Slavic dialects enumerated
out above which are, surely, ancient. It is possible that vatra made up one
compact area of settlement which was earlier a Slavic one which was split
up by the arrival here of the Romanians. The territorial distribution of the
meaning "fire (general denomination)" confirms the suppositions of seve
ral Slavists ts. B. Bernstein, K. Gutschmidt, V. M. Illich-Svitych, M. Mlade
nov, 0. N. Trubachev) about the existence in the past of one united Slavic
linguistic expance, which united the Carpatho-Balkan zone. 10

9 ATJlaCYJl mmrBI1CTI1K MOJlp,OBCHCCK, BOJIyMyJl II, nap'rs I. JICKCl1KyJI ne B. Ko

MapIlI1QKI1. Kl1IlII1H3Y, 1972; naprs II. JICKCI1KYJl p,C B. MCJlHl1K IlII1 B. DaBCJI. KHIlII1IDY,

1973, X3PQI1JIC 557, 568, 662, 663, 697, 956, 981, 982; LI,I1KQl10Hap )~l1aJICKTaJI, BOJlyMyJl I.
PC)~aKTOp pecnoucatinn P. Y)~JICp. Kl1IlIl1Iny, 1985, p. 209-210, 236-237.

10 GCpIliliCTHII C. E. J1l1HrBI1CTI1 IICCKl1C acnCKTbl KapnaTI1CTl1KI1. - B KH.:

0611IcKaplIaTCKl1H )~l1aJlCKTOJIOrI1'ICCKI1H arnac. J11111I'Bl1CTl1'ICCKI1C 11 TrHOrpaepl1'ICCKI1C

acrrctcru, c. 8; bCPIIIllTCHH C. I;. Hrorn pa60TbI Ha)~ 0611~cKapnaTCKI1Mp,l1aJICKTOJlOrI1'ICC

KI1M aTJlaCOM 11 lap,a1m VI Mcaotyuaponuoii KOIlepCpCIIQI1H no OKLI,A. - B c6.:

CnpaBOIl!lO-l1HepOPMaII110HHbIC MaTCpH<Ulbl no OKLI,A. Mocxna, 1978, c. 7; bCPHllITCHH C.
G., KJICnl1KOBa r. Il. BBc)WHl1c. - B KIl.: 06IQCKapnaTCKl1H J~HaJICKTOJlOrl1l.jCCKI1Harnac,
BOnpOCIlI1K, c. 9-11; ECPIlllITcilII C. G., LI,cMl1Ha E. VI., KJICnHKOBa r. D. Bncncane. - B
KIl.: 061IlcKapnaTCKl1H p,l1aJICKTOJlOrI1'ICCKl1H arnac. BCTynl1TCJIbHbIH sunycx, 6, 7-9;
MJIap,CIIOB M. Pacnpocrpaueune IICKOTOpblX KapnaTH3MOB B 60JIrapCKHx rosopax. - B

c6.: CHMIl03HYM 110 np06J1CMaM xapnarcxoro 5l3bIK0'3l1aHH51. Mocxna, 1973, c. 36; Tpy6a

'lCB O. II. Pauuuc CJIaB51IlCKI1C 3TIIOIIHMbI. I. CJIalHIIiC H Kapnaru. - B. c6.: CI1Mno'3l1YM
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The presence of a common meaning of"fire" in the dialects of the
former Yugoslavia, in the Balkans, and in the dialects ofthe northern Car
pathians may be explained also by a later migration ofa part of the Slavs
from the South to the North 11.

The absence of a common meaning of"fire" in the Romanian dia
lects and its presence in the Serbo-Croatian dialects suggests the idea that
the word was borrowed into Serbo-Croatian dialects from the Albanian
dialects. 12

The meaning "place in the stove, where the fire burns, hearth",
which is the most widely distributed one in the territory of Romania and in
the Republic of Moldova, was recorded also in the majority of the popula
ted points in western Ukraine (pt. 61, 63, 64, 66, 76, 78-86, 94, 96, 98,
100, 101, 105, 107, 109, 110). In the dialects of western Ukraine are also
used the meanings of "fire in the stove" (pt. 64, 68, 72, 73, 88, 90-93,
112, 113), "camp-fire (large fire on the field, in a mountainous pasture)"
(pt. 63, 68, 69, 72, 73, 75, 77, 88, 90, 91, 101, 105, 109, 111-113),
"embers, burning hot coal" (pt. 63,64,82,83,96, 100), "ashes, hot ashes"
(pt. 63, 82, 83, 96, 100), and "place, where a fire (or camp-fire) burned in
a field" (pt. 61, 66, 86).

In the Ukrainian literary language there are the word edmpa and
edmpuiue with the meaning of "camp-fire", "hearth", and "fire".13

In local dialects of various regions of Ukraine, the word edmpa is
used in the sense of "fire", "camp-fire", "habitation of Goutsoul", "ashes
from straw or tall weeds", "stove", "hearth-stone in a stove". These derived
words are also recorded: eamopuiuc "part of a habitation of Goutsoul, where
one can sleep and cook food", "place for the preparation of milk products",
eampti« "hearth outside", eampanxa, eampdnsxa, eampdn, eampdu,
eampduxa "poker", "stout stick used to rake out the embers out of the
stove", edmpucuxo "place, where there was a narpa", edmputue
"camp-fire", "hearth", "hearth-stone in a stove", eampons "wooden oven

no np06JIeMaM xapnarcxoro 5l.3bIK03HaHH51., c. 56-58; CJIaB51.HOBc)J.CHI1C B CCCP. 113YlJe
HHC JO)((HbIX H 3ana)J.HbIX CJIaB51.H. bH6JIHOrpa<pHlJeCKHH CJIOBapb. New York, 1993, s. 35;
Cf. Ivanescu G. Istoria 1imbii romano. Iasi, 1980, p. 267-284.

11 Tpytiasea O. H. YKa3. COlJ., c. 57; Ko6bIJI51.HCKI1H b. B. MO)((HO JIH roaoprrn, 0
cBoe06pa3HOM 6aJIKaHO-KapnaTcKoM COJ03e 5l.3bIKOB? -- B c6.: CHMII03HYM 110 np06JICMaM
xapnarcxoro 5l.3bIK03HaHH51., c. 29; Rosetti Al. Istoria lirnbii rornanc, p. 195.

12 )l,ecHHl\Ka51. A. B. K HHTepnpCTaI\HI1 6aJIKaHI13MOB B KapnaTCKOH JIeKCI1KC. - B
KH.: 06ll\CKapnaTCKHH )J.I1aJIeKTOJIOrWleCKI1H arnac. JII1l1I'BI1CTI1'ICCKI1C 11 'HIIOI'paqlH
xecxae acnercru, c. 18.

13 CJIOBHHK yxpaurci.xoi MOBH, TOM 1. KI1'iB, 1970, c. 297-298; Yxpaur
CbKO-pocciHCbKHH CJIOBHI1K, TOMa I-VI. KI11B, 1953-1963, c. 26, 282 H np.
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piten-fork", "fork for the frying-pan", "duffer, ninny", saedmpa "secondary
fire". 14

In Slovakia, the Czech lands, and in the southern part of Poland the
most widely used meaning turns out to be "camp-fire (in an open place,
large fire on the field, in a mountainous pasture)" (pt. 2, 7-9, 12-14,
22-27, 30-38, 40-42, 44, 45, 48), and also "embers, burning hot coal"
(pt. 3, 21, 35, 36, 46, 49, 51), "ashes, hot ashes" (pt. 1,5,6,11,21,22,25,
46, 49), "place in the stove, where the fire burns, hearth" (pt. 3, 4, 15,
18-20,39,45-51), "place, where a fire (camp-fire) burned in a fields" (pt.
15, 50). These meanings are also established in the dialects of western
Ukraine. IS

The areas where the meanings of"place in the stove, where the fire
burns, hearth" and "place, where a fire (camp-fire) burned in a field" are
diffused in Ukrainian, Slovakian, and Polish dialects, are a continuation
of the eastern Romance areas and can testify to the borrowing of the afo
re-mentioned meanings, taken from the eastern Romance dialects.

On the given OK.J{A maps, on Hungarian territory (pt. 52-60) and in
Hungarian populated points 95, 97, 102, 103, and 106 on the adjoining
Zakarpathian territory, the word vatra is not used. This word is not con
tained in Hungarian dictionaries.ls The absence of the word vatra and its
derivatives in Hungarian dialects and the literary language testifies to the
usage of native Hungarian words in order to name the corresponding ob
jects: 'kcmcncc, 'kcmence "place in the stove, where the fire burns,
hearth"; i)rz, i)r:z "fire (general denomination)", and 'i)r:shcy "place in the
field, where a camp-fire burned" (pt. 54).17

The word vatra is likewise not attested in several Polish (pt. 16, 17),
Slovakian (pt. 28, 29, 43), Ukrainian (pt. 62, 65, 71, 74, 81, 87, 99, 104),
Macedonian (206-210), Montenegrian (pt. 196), and western Serbian (pt.
203, 204) dialects.

In the Bulgarian Dialectal Atlas the word vatra does not exist. In
dictionaries of the Bulgarian literary language this lexeme is also not at-

14 3nlMOnori'lHlIH CJlOBHlIK yxpaincsxoi MOBlI, TOM I. KH'jB, 1982, c. 339-340. The
compilers of the dictionary cite diverse opinions of the scholars about the provenance of
the word vatra. With reference to the works of A. V. Desnitskaja, B. V. Kobyliansky, and
M. A. Gabinsky, they hold to the suppositions of the Dacien substratum or a borrowing
from Albanian.

15 OKL1.A, I, xaprsr 55, 57-59.

16 Bibikov K. Magyar-orosz szotar. Kijev-Uzsogorod, 1969.

17 OKL1.A, 1, xaprsr 55-59.
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tested. The derivedform BaTPaJIb "poker ", " shovel " is given with the note
that it is a regional word) 8

From the solitary meanings, sporadicly recorded on the OKll;A
maps, the following can be cited: "fire, obtained through friction" (pt. 68
- su'xa 'vatra and pt. 112 - zy'va 'vatra), "place, where the forest or bus
hes burned down" (pt. 85), "burning firewood" (pt. 64), "fire" (pt. 23, 75),
"torch" (pt. 67), "hollow near the stove, where the fire is contained" (pt.
10), "fire in an open hearth in a mountainous pasture" (pt. 92), "fire,
which was placed inside the old house on the floor; the smoke left through
the roof' (pt. 69), "place, where the fire burns in a shepherd's dwelling"
(pt. 89), "hearth in a lodging where the shepherds stand" (pt. 93), "high
body temperature" (pt. 197), "evil person" (pt. 192, 193 - zl:va vatrai,
and others.

The phonetic form 'vatra occurs over the entire Balkan-Carpathian
area. Exceptions are the Albanian dialectal variants 'voter, 'voter, the east
ern Romance 'vatr», vatrii, the Ukrainian 'watra (pt. 20), the Croatian (pt.
191), Bosnian and Hercegovinian (pt. 192-194), Montenegrian (pt. 195),
and Serbian (pt. 197, 200-202) vatra.

There are countless derivatives from the inherited word vatra. They
testify to its wide use, which, in its turn, is the consequence of its long exi
stence in dialects of the Balkan-Carpathian zone. The areas, where the
word vatra is distributed sometimes do not correspond with the areas,
where its derivatives are used (cf maps 55, 58, 59).

The derivatives, formed, on the whole, through suffixation brought
about new meanings. Thus the derivatives of the word vatra are attested
with the meanings: "place in the stove, where the fire burns, hearth" 
va'tiysko (pt. 6), za'vatlqs (pt. 15), 'vatrysko (pt. 20), va'trisko (pt. 48),
'vatriste (pt. 202); "place in the stove for ashes" - va'tiysko (pt. 6); "warm
cinders" - 'vatrysce (pt. 77); "bench made from stones or bricks that
stands in front of the oven" - ve'tricut (pt. 118); "small mound of earth
around a peasant's house" - viitritd (pt. 135); "place, where a fire burned
or burns in a field, site after a fire" - va'tiysko (pt. 6), va'tsysko (pt. 15),
'vatrysko (pt. 20), 'vatrisko (pt. 30-33, 36, 38, 39, 41, 42), 'vatriste (pt.
31), va'trisko (pt. 44, 46, 51), va'tresko (pt. 45), va'tresko (pt. 47, 49),
va'ternyk (pt. 64, 89), va'trovys':e (pt. 66), va'trovys'co (pt. 68, 69),
'vatrysce (pt. 72,77, 108, 109), 'vatrysc'e (pt. 73), 'vatrys'c'» (pt. 75, 113),

18 Et.nrapcxn ,ll.HaJICKTCH arnac, TOMa I-IV. CO<pH}/, 1964-1981; Pe'IIIHK aa

CbBPCMCHHH~6bJIrapCKH KHH)KOBCH C3HK, TOM 1. Codnr», 1955; fCpOB HaH,ll.CH. PC'JHHK aa

6bJIrapCKH~C3HK, xacr rrspsa. Codma, 1975, c. 109; ECpHWTCHH C. b. Eonrapcxo-pyccxaji
cnosaps. Mocxsa, 1966, c. 66.
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vetri'svoarst (pt. 78, 94), va'ternik (pt. 82), 'vatris'c'q (pt. 88), va'trovys'c'e
(pt. 89), 'vatrys'c'e: (pt. 89), 'vatrys':e (pt. 90, 91), 'vatrys':» (pt. 92, 93),
ve'tricst (pt. 94), 'vatrisc'e (pt. 111, 112), vatrisce (pt. 193), va'triste (pt.
205); "place, where a fire burns in a mountainous pasture" - va'ternyk (pt.
90, 91), va'ternycok (pt. 90); "camp-fire (on the field, in a mountainous
pasture" - va'tiysko (pt. 6), va'tsysko (pt. 19), 'vatriste (pt. 202); "lodging
in permanent building in a mountainous pasture, where a fire burns" 
va'ternyk (pt. 72), 'vaterka (pt. 72); "place in a lodging (or a separate lodg
ing) in a mountainous pasture, where a fire burns and where cheese is pre
pared" - va'ternyk (pt. 90), va'ternycok (pt. 90), va'trak (pt. 112, 113);
"fire in a mountainous pasture under a cauldron with whey" - va'tiysko
(pt. 6); "lodging in a mountainous pasture, where the shepherds eat" 
va'ternyk (pt. 112); "separate lodging in a mountainous pasture, in which
the shepherds sleep" - 'zavatra (pt. 112); "shepherd's helper, who follows
the fire in the mountainous pasture" - va'trak (pt. 91), va'ternyk (pt. 112);
"piece of wood, which is placed between the open fire and the wall as a
precautionary measure" - zava'ternik (pt. 11); "thickest log in the
camp-fire" - va'ternik (pt. 14); "temporary building near the house, which
serves as a kitchen" - va'trak (pt. 92, 93); "site after a fire", "site of a
burnt house" - 'vatris'c'q (pt. 88); "place after the fire" - 'vatris'c'e (pt.
111); "poker, which is usually iron, long or short, with which the coal is
raked out of the stove" - 'vatliar (pt. 41), va'tral'ka (pt. 48, 51, 77),
va'trak (pt. 77), va'trai: (pt. 79), va'trar' (pt. 80, 114, 123, 129), vs'trar' (pt.
94, 122, 124-127, 130), vdtrar, vdtrari» (pt. 134, 135, 167), vdtraiu (pt.
136, 160, 183), vdtrar, vdtrar! (pt. 142, 150), vdtrar (pt. 143), vdtrar, va
trar! (pt. 148, 151), vdtrar! (pt. 152), vdtra] (pt. 155, 161, 162, 170, 173,
174, 176, 177, 181, 182), vdtrar, vdtrdr» (pt. 156), vatrariu, vatrtiriu (pt.
159); vdtrai, vdtran (pt. 163, 175), vdtrai, vatrajh'u (pt. 166), vdtrai, vatrajU
(pt. 179, 184), vatraiu (pt. 185), vdtrai (pt. 186, 187, 189, 190); "wooden
shovel, with which the coal is raked out of the stove" - va'trqlka (pt. 15),
wa'tral'ka (pt. 20), vatral' (pt. 205); "stick with which the coals are stirred
up, so that there will be more fire (in the stove or camp-fire)" - 'vatra:l'
(pt. 23), 'vat/jar (pt. 41), va'tral'ka (pt. 47-51, 63, 82), va'tral' (pt. 61, 64,
85,89, 205), va'trac (pt. 76), va'trar' (pt. 80, 114), vs'trar' (pt. 120), vdtra
ri (pt. 136), vdtrar» (pt. 136), vdtrar! (pt. 139), vatrar! (pt. 141), vdtrai, va
trai» (pt. 179, 184), vatrai» (pt. 185), vatra.l' (pt. 191, 193, 195); "stick"
- va'tral' (pt. 85); "shepherd's stick" - 'vatra:l (pt. 40); "place in a farri
ery, where iron is forged" - va'tsysko (pt. 19); "part of a cart - a piece of
iron, chains or rope, which joins the edge of the axle to the cross-beam of
the cart" - vdtraie, pl. (pt. 156, 164, 174, 176, 182, 183, 186, 189), vdtra
re, pl. (pt. 160), vdtrari, pl. (pt. 160), vatraiuri, pl. (pt. 179); "place, where
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gypsies lived" - 'vatrisce (pt. 48); "slob, tramp" - va'tral' (pt. 89), and
others.

The meanings of the derived words relate not only to the section
" Vocabulary offolk ways oflife It, but also to " Sheep-breeding It, which is
characteristic for the Carpathian area. The meanings of several derived
forms, like "place, where a fire bums in a mountainous pasture", "lodging
in permanent building in a mountainous pasture, where a fire bums",
"place in a lodging (or a separate lodging) in a mountainous pasture, whe
re a fire bums and where cheese is prepared", "separate lodging in a mo
untainous pasture, in which the shepherds sleep", "lodging in a mountain
ous pasture, where the shepherds eat", "shepherd's helper, who follows the
fire in the mountainous pasture", are closely tied to high-mountain shep
herding and are localized in the dialects ofpoints 72, 90, 91, 112, and
113, forming a compact area in the upper reaches ofSiret and Prut on the
junction of Romanian and Ukrainian dialects.

** *
The modem dialects of the Balkan-Carpathian area are characterized

by their identities, which were formed a long period of time and were the
results of complex processes of language interpenetration. In an etymolog
ical sense, the so-called .Balkanisms" and "Carpathianisms" are, hetero
geneous origin (Daco-Getian, Thracian, Illyrian elements of the autochto
nous population, as well as eastern Romance, Albanian, Slavic, Modem
Greek, and others lexical units).

In the formation of a Balkan-Carpathian linguistic community, de
termined by similar geographical and historical conditions, mode of life
with almost identical social situations, the same beliefs, superstitions, and
customs, common Orthodox religion, identical cultural influences, and so
forth, their fully developed united mentality played an important role.!?

In the creation of south-eastern European linguistic community, both
the direct and indirect influence of eastern Romance on the languages and
dialects of the Slavic and other ethnic groups was considerable. The mi
gration of the Wallachian shepherds from the Balkan Peninsula across the
Danube River up to the Northern Carpathians was intensive and lasted
many centuries right up to the seventeenth century. So, for example, thro
ugh their dialects, Western and Eastern Slavs and Hungarians received
words and expressions of Greek, Albanian, South-Slavic and other ori
gins, which were modified semantically, grammatically and phonetically
in the eastern Romance language environment.

19 Russu I. I. Etnogeneza romanilor, p. 10l.
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In modem linguistics there are two opposing views on shared lingui
stic features, specifically concerning the Balkan Sprachbund.

As known, G. Weigand, Kr. Sandfeld-Jensen confirmed, that the
Balkan Sprachbund includes Albanian, Modem Greek, Bulgarian, Roma
nian and, in lesser degree, Serbocroatian. These scientists worked out so
me theoretical principles of Balkan linguistics, which have found many
adherents in the last decades. Common phonetic, morphological, lexical,
and semantic traits were brought to light. These traits add a particular as
pect to the languages listed above.

The Slavists from the Institute of Slavic and Balkanic Studies of the
Russian Academy of Sciences, for example, S. B. Bernstein and the OK
,l];A group under his direction, the Albanian scholars from the St. Peters
burg's Division of the Institute of Linguistics of the Russian Academy of
Sciences such as A. V. Desnitskaja and the group under her direction, who
wrote "The Basis of Balkan Linguistics", the first volumes of which are
already published, and other scientists from various countries successfully
worked in this field and widely use the term of Balkan linguistics and ar
gue for the existence of a Balkan Sprachbund.

Romanian linguists hold diverse opinions. Some reject the term
"Balkan linguistics". Some, like S. Puscariu and I. I. Russu instead use the
term "southeastern european linguistics" ("lingvistidi sud-est europeana")
and they look on the similarity between languages of the Southeastern Eu
ropean region as an occurrence of convergence, but not filiation ("fenome
ne de convergenta, nu de filiatiune"). I. I. Russu asserts that Romanian is
only partly Balkan, having in mind its southern dialects - Aromanian,
Meglenoromanian, and Istroromanian. By his definition, the Romanian
language of the basic Daco-Romanian area is a Danubian and Carpathian
language-", Others, for example, AI. Rosetti-! and G. Ivanescu-? express
with understanding the essence of the problem. G. Ivanescu recognizes the
Balkan appearance ("aspect balkanic") of Romanian, but suggests that a
more appropriate term would be "Balkan-Carpathian language union"
("uniune lingvistica balcano-carpatica") or "Southeastern European langu
age union" ("uniune lingvistica sud-est-europeana").

The international group of scholars, working on OK)J,A, is trying,
through certain degree, to uncover the truth in this scientific dispute.

20 Puscariu S. Limba romana, vol. 1, p. 161-165; Russu 1. 1. Op. cit., p. 97-102.

21 Rosetti AI. Op. cit., p. 189-195.

22 Ivanescu G. Op. cit., p. 192-195.




